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Regulations Given
By Seniors For
nnual Sneak

the boards" tomorrow night in the
In
ris Dailey Auditorium, offering two
That Alm J. O . Wood, who was
hours of comedy, music, dancing, and
scheduled to .spealt before the Junior
miscellaneous acts to the public of San
High Majors this evening. will be yaJose free of charge.
able to lie present. Richard Hughes,
All organizations who are uponpresident of the group regrets to anWith Miss Alma Lowry Williams
wing booths involving prizes
nounce. Ruth Montgomery and Betty
conducting the Bel Canto production,
ihould submit a detailed plan of
At
Biddle will tell of rlasi, room caper’ -Living Songs", and Dorothy Vierra
their project to the Controller’s
I iences, instead, Hughes said.
directing the inter-society play , -Twelve
Aso before next Thursday, no
We,
the
undersigned,
as
reproThe
meeting will be held at 7:15
Good Men and True," the Co-ed show
to assure proper distribution
the
eded;
sentatives
of
the
in
the
meeting
men,
I
be
senior
will
-TIM.
class
and
State
as
Jose
is expected to be expertly done tomorpreviously
San
of the prizes.
junior class, do hereby agree and on- pland.
o.
And the important business place of approximately 100 educators row evening. A silver offering during
derstand that in event of the seniors se heduled for the meeting she I 1 upt i that are coming from the various m- the intermission will aid the college
or; rintiens must buy their own
having a sneak day, the following peal to every active member of
fund.
art:et. through the controller’s ofnext Fri- student loan
regulations shall govern the conduct Junior High Majors, accrualing to Mrs. Ir ters of northern California
f r. and are advised to economize. So, , ,
i
morning to attend the thirteenth VARIED PROGRAM
Curd,’ B. 01 II advisor to the group. I da):.
Chairmem Rae Dohyns and Tem
Mce. consisting of Winnen only should a. L’e ’’’’’’ members’
annual conference of the California Ed’Doe esinsideration llf a constitution,
1. There shall be a senior, junirjzsat a detailed plan of their booth
d.icational Research association, sessions Hawley have spared no effort in arthe nomination and election of officers’
b d’hur Warren Torm ey Or TOM t.111.. ior tussle at eleven o’clock A.M. on
, of which will extend to Saturday noon. ranging the annual spring show of the
y o suc h an affair, wh en and and tic .qem dro me nt of committees fo
fad immediately. They will buy the the daf
Miss Davis of the Psychology depart- .As sociated W omen Students. recruitwill
dinner
meeting
constitute
the
thre
:zzt.er and construct the booths, chorus where.
;meat will conduct the registration of Me all the available talent on the cam
ha
ice
for
the
evening.
2.
Participants must he certified
in a varit.ty of cloybide ,0,lnizati(m for the expense.
N which opens the conference Pus to particileate
Today is the la.st day for regis:membe
sizn indicating which crganization members of the class represented.;
0 a. m. At 0;30 Dr. MacQuarrie , er acts.
tration at the meeting. It is highly de-1 it
’
This
will
be
our
duty
representats
as
te rbansoring the c oncession, what js
"Living Songs" is a musical prowill give. an address of welcome in the
sirablu for the officers to have the names
lin: ,1,1 in it, should be conspics ’ye’ to enforce’
Little Theater. The Music Deparment election in two parts, "The Sweet Lit3 . There shall be at least three and addroses o; all active members, . x n present a musical program, and : tie Girl and the Quaint Squeegee’’, by
present to officiate at :Ind they may sign up with Miss Muriel ’ "Ic reel,’ 1,j the groups themselves, or feenit-v men
the rest of. the morning will be taken \\*einem and "The Owl’’, by Wells. The
the ceremonies. Dr. DeVoss gives Clark in Edumtion Room 161, accordbe the Arti.sno club, which has offered
:up by a general session considering re:: Bel Canto chorus will assist the knit
: .1, the a ork free of charge, each or- the signal, and shall head the fan- in4 to Hughes.
inz singers, an d Emily Schwartz ’mil
’search in Secondary Education,
ctetsati, a eayinz for the material, nee- nitY’
Friday afternoon from 2 10 5 will ’he the piano accompanist. Mi, - I% il
a .
’
tussle.
for
the
Regulations
4.
roes. A e.: group desiring to have the
occupied by group meeting,. 3L,ny lima, their conductor Lis weri.,..1 Lod
a- No fighting until Dr. DeArb. a.. ; ie.! a sign :should make a le. prominent educators from Mrnlest:, on the program, and a finished
gives
the
signal.
Voss
:
I;, rd Wells, the president,
Stanford. Menlo, Mills College, Chico, lestion is expected of the group.
.
b- No slugging will be toleraGiv,e
. ... , to guarantee satisfactory
Member, of the cast of "Twelve
Oakland. and San Francisco will speak.
project and ;Avoid ted
The ronfiTtnue Intnquet will he held
(Continued on Page Three)
Pher. ara :es., medal- way for the
competitor has
gixen by the Cedlege , in the G..erl Room of the Hotel S:einte
annual Silver
. been ducked, he 0.- ,h, is out
V3V.C,..1.. r., 1,. h.H,1 this year at the Claire Friday evening, with members .
the fight.
of the a: . :Altai. their %vire, husband;
d- Women students should h’Ine of Mc- John Crummey on Park
\ventn., It ...ill I. .t 1, renal garden tea Arid trivids in attendance. Music will
prepared to join in the tussle.
furnished by the SMte College
or class tad rIl’ take. el er e To lax after- l’"
5. Members of th,
and Dr. Ma’ Quarrie will presicie as
ire ,ted as guests noon. Mae. IC. from 3 to 6 o’clock.
he
will
(if
present)
..a._
A meeting of all History major stuMember ..: de. VAA.C.A. Cabinet I t"eiJargt^ter.
of the seniors after the tussle. The
Satunlaj nerning sessions will ill- . Ioni, illilWted in forming an organIt P. . eel Barre and Dr. Earl
d,..i.arj.. boarel will receive
juniors are asked to participate with rded the
’. dav in tin. question "Rethe at - De, oration, for the affair lade a busins, meeting at gen, and i/ation is to be held Tuesday, May S
time will be taken up by :et II o ’clock in Rom
tr. ’ the Christian ministry i, t".
rem
the remaining
o 24.
Members of both classes will will son-ist of ;Trim,. fhwerj, roses
6.
a z ’rib,. ,,I. profession for intelligent
of, a general session (en research in adult
Plan, for the formation eif a Hisproperty damage and tamper- , caPerialh’ There will be a program
avMd
by
I).
e ;axe’ next,’
L. MacKaye, ure club, election of officers, opinions,
, instrumented rntl,ic, and interpretative 1 education, dirteal
II.,. Pre neology Group, sponsors of in g with autr’n’hile 5.
lirector of adult education of San J ose ets. , will lw in order at that time. ’;
dancing.
chools.
’.’ debate .1,. that all who intend to
There are quite a few history majs
In elearge of the affair are the mem-I.
1..t the debate be in room 1 of the
or, in the college which should inleers of the advisory board, with Mrs. A.
Imilding promptly at 12:15 ,
sure. a large audience at the coming
Hines reresident, a, chairman. The I
Den
Data
We hear that four years ago meeting.
other numbers of the board include I
_
today:
Iii . Lib Robinson swill preside at
The purpose of the proposed group is
Mrs. J. C. DeVoss, vice-president; Mrs.
Newman Club will hold Open Paul Davis, secretary; Mrs. Ben Fishto foster acquaintance by members
1
to
o’clock
4
from
A
campaign
was
started
for
a
today
House
Beth d...rators have prepared convins I
and the faculty of the history departer, treasurer; Mrs. George McMurray,’
.,,- zrzornents for their respective I 6 o’clock in Newman Hall. Hem- Mrs. S. M. Doeldson, Mrs, Bruce Ba- king and queen to rule the cam- merit at the meetings and to aid the
pus
For
two
days
and
nights
dur,:ratlioint. and will deliver them to- ’ bers with guests are invited.
individual who is desirous of making
eon, Miss Helen Dimmick, Miss Ver- I
the teaching of history in schools his or
na Temple, Aliss Theta IXlanning, Miss I ing the "Jazzmania" era,
Pee-lhemogy. extends all College stuprofession.
Dr.
Bertha
her
Mason.
Night’s
and
Trimble,
I
Players of Midsummer
1
Plans were made for the inaug.Ints a "mild invitation and faculty
Member, of all classes in the college
Dream will meet today at 11
uration of an initial Recognition are welcome, Freshmen especially so.
tbnibers are especially welcome.
o’clock.
I Day, which has become an an’Fah ey ;et 12:19 in Room 1 of the
Faculty members of the history de---0-nual
college tradition.
Be
lltrne-31,eltrar Building.
partment are cordially invited.
,
A sophomore meeting this I
There will he a joint senior and :
morning at 11 o’clock in the
Razors and barbers were banjonior dance in Room one of the Art ’
Friday, May 4, is absolutely the
There will be a meeting
I
of all Science Building.
nen students in the
building Thursday morning, May 10,1 ned by the men of Sparta follow- last day to drop courses. Students
Morris Dailey
----0
suditorium at 1205. This is to be
11 until one o’clock. Sam Ziegler I ing the announcement of a intending to drop any class should
from
Co-ed Capers Dress Rehearsa l is in charge of the affair, and it is , "beard contest" to be held in get a blue card from the registrar’s
. strictly private
meeting and all
from 7 to 9 o’clock in the or II limited to members of the junior and I honor of Fiesta Week,
office and fill it out before five
women students are cordially invited
ris Dailey.
to itay away.
1
o’clock Friday.
senior classes only,
tar them approved by either Amleas. Nichol s, Dario Simoni, or Hugh
...35,,jhach res soon as possible.
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Controller Wants Detailed Plans Of Booths Students Will Talk On
Barnes Will Be Featured As Blues Singer
Lee
Classroom Events,
Giving Prizes Turned In Before
On Program; Two Complete Hours
States Hughes
Thursday, Says Chairman
Of Singing, Dancing, Comedy
ILpre.eentatives of all organizations
Election
Of
Officers
Is
Presenting Lee Barnes, popular camWith have not already’ done so are reTo Be Held As Part
pus entertainer, as mistress of ceremon;xeted to decide upon the type and
ics. the 1934 Co -eel Capers will go "on
Of Meeting
:jle of their tenths for Spardi Gras and
Mor-

t the

the
and

N F

t tvoths MRS. MOOD UABtE TO "Twelve G od Men
Chairmen
Asked To avePlargs ,BE PRESENT AT JUNIOR Anfs True" Will Be
.
Approved ySinloniHIGH EETING TONIGHT itgven
Friday Night
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Junior-Senior Dance to
.
Given Today

. .
History Orga mzahon
To Be Started By
Major Students

1-

Swimmers In Final Home Meet Tonight
STRONG SAN FRANCIR
YMCA SIIIVWERS MEEI
STATE SQUAD DIN

THE WORT
SPOTLIIGHT
By
Conroy and Cox

With the climax of the track season
for the five active members of the Far
SPARTAN DAILY, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1954
Western Conference being reached at
Sacramento this Saturday, we might not
go amiss in mentioning the outstanding performers of the University of
Nevada and Cal Aggie Squads, two
IVIeeting the San Frandsen Y.M.C.A.
teams that have thus for gone unThutrsdatyho nsighatrtainn mth,erimr
home
mentioned in this column.
Aggies Have
rpnreaect’ice MondPay aftern000n. olete’rrn7ncedd
Little to Offer
In make a good showing .gainst the
Tracksters from the Davis Farm are
By AL COX
team which placed second in the Naprobably the weakest, as a team, that I
The San Jose State Vaisity Track tional V.M.C.A. championdlips at
St
will compete in the Capitol City this,
Team is now concluding its last week of Louis two weeks ago,
Saturday.
serious training for the conference meet
The
rapid
development
of
Dave
Con..
Swamped decisively by Chico and
to be held at Sacramento next Saturday dit will aid the local squad
,
Nevada, the Aggies have had little sueafternoon at the Junior College Sta- as they have always been weak in the
cess in their track feuds to date.
By GIL BISHOP
feet will put anybody in the money diem.
backstroke, an event wherein the San
Wright
and
Feck
When the big boys get together in Saturday. Jorgenson is the more conIn the field events Coach Blesh will Francisco boys have their neatest
In Hurdles
the south end of the Sacramento Stad- sistent of the two and should place muster his full strength in an effort to strength. The two men, Park and
WalkDiminutive Carl Feck, probably the hum Saturday to heave the shot and
ahead of his team-mate.
gather all the points that might be er are two of the outstanding harkoutstanding athlete on the Aggie cam- sling the discus, the usual upsets are due
taken. These events will probably be a strokers on the Pacific Coast. They tinentrants,
of
the
Outside
two
Chico
pus, and Ed Wright, hurdlers, are about to occur. With four or five men
in the greatest threat and the probable large factor in the winning or losin,g of ished one-two in both races in the
the only Mustang cindermen that have each event who persist in breaking
White, the javelin and shot the meet. In the javelin, Lompa and
a chance of gathering points for the each other’s marks, any of these boys favorite is
expert from Fresno. Hanner always Glasson have consistently thrown the N.C.ThSeC.breast stroke will be well taAggies.
might be the one to run off with the manages to have a threat in every ev- spear out around 170 feet in practice, ken care of by Captain
Hal Iloodr and
Feck is a dangerous threat in the high gold metal at the closing of the day’s
eat and White is more than a threat. while in competition they have not Dave Lynn. The "V" is notoriously
barriers, and will be battling the festivities.
come
near
this
mark.
With
these
boys
He is the logical winner of the hop and
weak in the breast stroke and this
Wards, Murphies, and Haynes, for honLooking over the exponents of that push contest, being more consistent at considering the burden that will be ought to be a cinch
first place for the
ors in his favorite event.
mild diversion of tossing that implement 44
on
their
placed
shoulders,
they
will
Hoff_
feet than any of the others. In
ihci
Spartans.hsperi.t
The little Aggle star holds a victory of Grecian sport, the discus , we find
surely gather a few points for their dear
man,
White
has
a
partner
who
has
done
locals will not fare so well in
over Jimmy Haynes of Chico in the that at least four schools have men
old Alma Mater. The shot event will
however, if Coach Madera
high hurdles, defeating him by less than that can crack 130 feet with fair reg- better than 43 feet with little trouble,
be just eliminated as far as the Spar- brings Lindegren, Freeland, Posh, alirl
and
can
pair
up
with
the
favorite
to
a yard in a 15.2 race. Feck was fa- ularity.
make the event look like a Chico-Fres- tans are concerned. With Kinnard just Hadley, his best sprinters, to the local
vored in this race. Whether lie can
Representing San Jose State will be
recovering from a wrist injury, it is un- meet. Lindegren and Freeland are dn.
come under that time or not will be Raymond, Marquis, and the defending no duel.
just to expect him to place against ches in the 100 and 220 unless Am.
seen Saturday, where he will have all conference champ, McPhetres. Throw- ’ San Jose has little to offer in the way
I such marks as the Chico and Fresno brose or Fitzgerald suddenly awaken
the opportunity in the world to go inc into a gale last year, McPhetres got of competition in this event, while the :
men have made this season.
and set marks which they have not ,
Aggies are in the same boat. Theis of
under 15 flat.
off a heave of something over 1391’ ’’’’’
The discus event is where Blesh en - yet equaled. Lindegren swims the ID
Teammate Wright is far superior to feet to crack the existing record. This Nevada is a fair man ’ I vin tl ’
. peels to collect many points due to in around 5.3 seconds flat and the DO
Feck in the low hurdes. It is going to year he has been denting the 130 font; in’n pellet, but was trimmed by both
: the three very good platter tossers he in around 2:18, which marks none of
be a great low hurdle race in the Far stripe with regularity but has been top- of the Chico entrants.
: has been grooming all season. Raymond the Spartans have yet
r, 4.
Western Conference when Haynes, Chi- ped by Raymond with consistency. The
The shot offers little in the way of mill enter the meet the favorite
be The relay races ought 0,
ir
co; Wilson, Fresno; and Wright, Cal latter, a sophomore, is good for any- consolation for Mesh’s aspirants. The
cause of his consistent performances terestinc, with the San Fraigi-o
Angles tangle.
where between 130 and 135 feet and if’ only State hope here is that the Chico ’ throughout the season. McPhetres, who holding a slight advantage
tho
In the Cal Acute-Chico dual meet, he gets behind a throw, is capable of men will finish one-two, something that is the defending champion in this event,
Gold and \lite boys in tho
Wright and Haynes ran to a dead heat breaking 140 feet. Marquis started out is more than doubtful.
is cooing to try to follow Raymond and but the .Spartans are likely to :amain:
in the 220 yard barrier race, stopping the season well, developed a sore arm,
.
I gather a second place. Marquis started and sneak in for some etr,
the clock in the fast time of 24 flat.’ and has failed to do anything in the 2 r-tv-,.
the season in fine form, but for some these events.
N.y
Floyd Wilson, who will be defending past four weeks. The layoff afforded ,
-’
reason he has let the discus event slide
Charlie York and Jim Who’’ ’sill
his low hurdle title will be forced to him may be the thing to bring the man
until he will have to do a lot of throw- depended upron to bring logn."
52
go the limit if he expects to take his ’ with the royal name back into thy !
, hug before be can take a place in the Spartans in the olivine.
.t!, T oval
crown back CO Fresno.
limelight.
c 0 crrke n 17;0 u t y
eahik.
in which the "V" boys are
Watch Carl Peek and
Cal
and Bert Watson will Their lic,t diver, Dorris, is A
stern comMaloney of Fresno
Aggie Hurdlers!
PORTLAND,
Ore.
I
UP)Little
Ky
cam.
the Spartan colors when they man however, and will
’rh
petition, and there is nothing Blesn
Sprinter, Miler,
j
/1 would rather see than the Bulldogs shut Eloright, California rowing coach who take care of the pole vault event. Bert and Winters a tus-k
Lead Nevadans
snaps
who
has
ohown
Watson,
orders
at his
some fine York has been working
out in the discus. The Fresnan throws -wears freely and
Brick Mitchell University of Nevada I Ls feet himself, and will have to be, men through a huge megaphone, has vaulting in the last few meets has a some very difficult dies- ahd
tracksters have split in their dual meet reckoned with in the final tabulations, his eyes on a distant goalthe 19.36 vory. good chance to win this event, He have them in fora
ter., r
is capable of doing 12 feet 6 inches or this meet.
competition with rival Far Western :Raymond holds one verdict over him, 01:aollic Games.
Conference schools. They hold a vie- . but anything can happen in the discuss.
,.ne ix
Ebright, former coxswain, has coach- , hotter, while no one else in the conThe meet will be tli,.
tory over the Cal Aggies, lout were de- - Chico has two entrants, Jorgenson NI the hot two championship Olympic ference has done much better than this.’ the local ’god for the SI-or:
they
feated by the Wildcats from Chico.
i and .Alealiffe. The former is the bigger Game crews. In 1918 his Golden Bears Jack Prouty is still handicapped with travel to Menlo J. C. igr their iionol
As for threats and point getters in !threat of the two, but failed to do from Berkeley, Calif., defeated a fine
"Id injury, hut if he ran got a goud meet of the season neht wrek.
the coming F.W.C. meet at Sacramento ’,much in the Spartan -Wildcat meet !British crew at Antwerp and in 1932 day in at this meet, his name will fin-,
to.
ish
on
top.
his eight nosed out Italy by inches
the prides of Nevada are Harvey Hill last week.
!Great
From Nevada we hear reports that win the title at the Los Angeles games
and Paul Leonard, sprinter and miler
:
Be
Seven members of the California
respectively.
the giant all-conference tackle of two
seasons ago, one Mr. Theis, by name,: (rem- are sophomores. They will be senHill Has Mark
FRESNO, May 1: 01,20, .15 roanis throwing tlie iron bound plate some hors in 1936.
Of 9.6 in Hundred
BY BILL CRAWFORD
ri-bre
actments of three Worl this
131
feet
he
tossed
Iris’
feet
himself.
Harvey Hill covered the century in
Haight, a practical dreamer, believes ’
ing performances will be ieatured on
9.6 in a dual meet with Chico State st,11-tanie plate to beat Chico, but these youngsters will complete their
Relays rooli L16E:With the opening of the volleyba I two West Coast
earlier in the tea,.11. His time equals dropped to a mere 118 in a wind-swept rowing careers at Berlin by winning
casts over KAU, Fresno. mo May and
that of Captain Lou Salvato of the battle with the Angles some five or Six a third straight consecutive title for the tournament definitely set for May 9
the intramural activities will really be- May as.
Spartans. Hill recorded his fast time days ago. Disregarding the last toss, United States and California.
s.li lain.; lock
..
gin on a large scale. Thu, far only a , The May- 3 program
on the reputed fast Chico track 131 feet looks to be a fair kind of a
taarles Chandler, No. 3, is the only
02 Lao Barnos
few have completed the tir:t round tli" great pole vault feat
whether there was a wind at his back throw.
veteran seated in the California shell ’
feet, 11.2
: of the tennis tournaments which have of U. SE., in clearing I.:
Raymond, Marquis, McPhetres, Joe- tio,, year.
or not is unknown. On the following
West r’. od
1925
the
inches
at
been
Theis.
Six
men
unusually
and
slow
in starting but it’s
week, running on his home track the genson, Maloney
. Richard liurnley, 6 foot 5 inch stroke,’ anticipated
nice at the 1431 Rs
that the volleyball games and the mile relay
Nevada dash sensation knocked off the and the odds are even.
is the leader of the sophomore crew., will spread enthusiasm among the int.._ ; lays which saw Stanford
-,104, PilMost of these boys are also entered
100 in 10 fiat. He will be a threat to the
liable:, Los
is prmir
ability to
nit his boat- :mural participants.
1et’ Alaynor Shove, Ike
remaining Conference sprinters.
in that good old doctors event, the pill
dial up
La-the.,,
load
enabled
California
to
come
within
and
lien
’Hables,
throwing contest, this time with a sixLeonard, Nevada
half a length of defeating the University
the time of 3 minutes, 22.5
Mile Hope
teen pound pill better known as a shut..
On
May
8
at
five
o’clock,
the
sen. of Washington at Seattle recently.
still stands as the wor!d’: regal
Jorgenson and Mealiffe are two of
Making a bid for a top ranking po; iors will play their opening game which
On the May 8 lorgadeast. the drama
sition in the mile run will be Nevada’s the best bets to cop the shot and should I Washington last year won the nat- against the Juniors on court 1. At the
Wal:cr Marty’s
Paul Leonard. From times published in boost the Chico total somewhat. Both ional sprint championship and is rep- same time the Sophomores and the will be furnished by
,
high j9111p rood at
inches
5.."
foot
8
6
a
veteran
crew.
In
1933,
of
45
feet, and 45 1.gl’ented by
the Nevada student publication, Leon- boys are callable
, Freshmen will battle it out on court
inter1 the huskies were four to ten lengths; s
the 1133 Relays. Marty will be
i a interesting"
ard’s best mark is 4 minutes, 33 secf
Ilat,der
onds, made in the Chico meet, which one outstanding perfo rmer , that being ahead of the bears over a 2000 meter or tators will be the usual bard -fought viewed by Coach Flint
CalFight songs of Stanford, U.S.C.,
puts him on an equal basis with Theis in the discus throw and shot! three mile course.
game between the Faculty and the Postincite.
ifornia, anti Fresno Stale \vitt be
Ebright clings to the belief that a I Graduates.
Glenn Harper.
I put. His marks in the discus have been
are spanded on the programs, whidi
Glenn Hotchkiss going into the meet consistently ranging around the 130 great stroke and a fighting cox are es State
! sored and produced by Fresno
a favorite to cop the four lap event mark, while lie has been hitting the 40. sentials of a strong crew. Of course he l In the qualifying round of the
golf
College students.
strives for weight, condition, rowing tournament the only scores thus
will be pressed by Harper and Leonard, foot mark in the shot,
far
brows.
both of them standing a chance of deTheis is going to make things tough knowledge and other fine points of the; handed in were those of Bishop
and ranged according to qualifying
feating the Fresno ace.
on an
for Blush’s three Spartan discus entries rowing game supposedly possessed only Pura with 97 and 90 respectively.
Flights will then be played off
In the field events Nevada boasts of along with Maloney of Fresno State.
by experts.
In the tournament, flights will be ar- elimination basis.

Spartan Chances In Conference
Depen.d On Field Performances

Hal Houser Favored In
Breastroke;. Condit
Improving

Six Men Given Chance In
Conference Discus Event

Lnright Points Bear .
Oarsmen For Next : ’
Olympic Games

Intramural I

Relay Feats To
Re-lived by KMJ

t
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Circus Is Theme Of Sigin GanunaOmega Jarbecue
Student Dance hit To Be Held
A t Redwood Estates
Nlen s Gymnasium

MEET
T\

Saturday Will Honor Pledge’s
Jean McCrae To Star
Plans Affair,
In Production This
11ACCINATIONS GIVEN Engfer
Assisted By Other 1934 CAPERS ON FRIDAY
Evening Here

Clyde Fake In Charge - nce
Of 13,ao
ne Ten

YMCA
lot hone
n round
,It.termined
ngainst the
in the Na.
ItiPs at St.

Ender the general chairmanship of
Clyde Fake, a student body dance from
ten to twelve o’clock on May 11 will
climax the festivities of Spardi Gras
Day, according to Student Affairs
Choirman, Elmer Stoll.
Coming out the circus theme in
atmosphere and decorations, strings of
gay colured lights and fantastic animals
will teas -form the Men’s Gym into a
veritable circus grounds.

Con.
onsitkrahly,
veal: in the
in the San
? cnatest
and Walkding hack t. They foci’ in the
lkier

Commerce Students
Receive Certificates
In Shorthand Work
C,.rtilleates were recently received by
Dr. GrAam of the Commerce department from the Credentials department
oi the fIntafit Writer, for transcription
tests and 0.0.A.’s. The transcription
I,:!. ;A .m. dictated at 60 and sO words
100.,:e for five minutes, and transcribed with a minimum number of
ern 2. The O.G.A. certificates were
aw.m2:1 to students for good shortlint :,iimanship.
I!: -ludents who passed the 00 word
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Members

Sigma Gamma Omega, San Jose
State’s oldest social fratentty, will present a barbecue and dance this Saturday evening at the Redwood Estates
Th.., sub,, wish to take advantage in honor
of its pledges, William Roberts,
of the opportunity of receiving free
Edwin Olmstead, and Carey Guichard.
small-pox %%Lt.:illations should sign in
It boo been the policy of S.G.O. to
lice’ lie:
of!,,,. : sweat a ios’ihle, Thu hold one closed
affair each month as
vaccinations will be given in the Health its contribution
to the social life at
Office, Boom St, May S and 15 from San Jive
State, and this is the first,
12:.M Ii, I:00 o’clock.
time that it has varied from it’s scheAny tale already having had small - dule of monthly
bridge-dances at the
pets is probably immune, but any oth- DeAnza Hotel.
ers are susceptible unless they have
Members of Sigma Gamma Omega
been varcinated recently. The most fraternity who are assisting Rudolph
common way small -pox can be trans- Engfer in arranging for the barbecue
mitted is by association with people this weekend are: Frank Covello, Jim
who have it. The prodonal symptoms Fitzgerald, Frank Hamilton, Richard
of small -pox arc much the same as Higgins, Harry Jennings, and Clarence
syMptems for the flu; so those who Naas.
later manifest small -pox may be assoFollowing the barbecue and dance,
ciating with many people before they S.G.O. will begin its semi-annual "Hell’
show definite signs of the disease.
week" which proves not only an emOften the argument is employed that harassment tor pledges and many
small -pox is mu, h more desirable than faculty members, but also real enterto have to as through the processes tainment for the State students.
These festivities will come to a climemployed to immunize one. This statement is, according to members of the ax at the noon dance in the quad, and
health department. made by those who at that time pledges will present entereither don’t realize the seriousness of tainment for the benefit of the sudent
small -pox or who have mistaken ideas body.
Riot initiation will follow on the
ot present day vaccination,.
Anyone desiring more definite infor- following Saturday anti Sunday at Capin&
where the fraternity has made armation concerning vaccination is wet,mt, to visit the health office where ; rangement- for spending the week-end.;

All decorations for Spardi Gras day
will he under the direction of Bill Burt
and Charles Spencer, who are to be
chairmen of the decorations committee
according to Si Simoni general chairman
for the day.
Spencer hails from the sea faring
town of Aptos and is well known on
the tenons as being a capable worker.
Burt was formerly vice-president , of
the junior class and has had two years
of varsity competition. Burt is a former
Los Banos citizen.
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Small-Pox Vaccination
To Be Given May 8
In Health Office

The Instance of the committee will be
announced later. Carmen Dragon’s popular campus orchestra, which has been
engaged for many recent functions, will
pros ide music for the Spardi Gras
dance.
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Former Student to
Produce Play In
San Jose Theater

7

Dred In
Dndit

’

Play To i

stip Member of nit, staff will be dact
C.’ answer any questions.
It is to be noted that varcination to
requirement tor entnan e to either
stanford or California.

Constitution Group Is
Still At Work

Newman Club Starting
Series Of Lunches
At Clubrooms
Starting a series ot luncheons which
art’ lo lie hold every Tuesday for the
remainder of the f luarter, the Newman
(1.11, held P.: lir4 luncheon Tuesday at

Under the able rue1 mee of Stt1,1,31t
;;:,.:110. the con- the Mecca, Hall.
Body President
The porpo-, of the weekly luncheons
hirli was ap-1ittitional tonuair.
’Lk. the members to become
ei the EXeCti’- are to!
pointed wild’ the ;
the Iheird, has be e. ...oreiag for aw mon- os i.:ly associated as are the Open
rie Bacigalupi, Alice Escaffre.
held each Thursday
iI.
otfititution, Ho::
past few weel.1.
I:assing the 80 word lest were:
tween four and six.
rapidly round- att,
It L...jima, Gladys Nicholson, Relda and report.. tin:: it
ccas added to the Newman
An aing into shape.
C, .. Eleanor Davis, Ada Burton.
.Assistinz C,,,,1,. h; the new project Club lost creek when the club purwere awarded to the an. Evelyn Pri;
Harry Jennings, ; !lased a radio which makes the lunchsocial affairs even more interTorn Needham. I. ;’. Foniara, Bar- eons and
1’ cnn Bacigalupi, Ada Burton, Irene . hara !truth. Aid Jati. ilroschart. Coo LAM!! Aid sociable, according to Carey
Butlulph Engfer, Alice Escaffre,
:ruby i:,,;.r...,com111.,, OVer the Gui, hard, pre, correspondent.
J, e {So:adman, Marguerite Hertel], . present cloist,l’i it.. hoplicity is the
In- Lorld. Anita Alandala, Elizabeth keynote rt-gardin.j the 1:.1,5 of governLOST
Moo ;um, lrances Mraz, Gladys
-; ment it
lo,t it will be a repob. to Hazel Rackstraw, Ellen Steven, resentatiVe
shaped fountain
octagon
green
A
r the committee was
11:tri
Wright, Dorothy Vail, Eleanor tarefullc- chosen Ole ill different factions pen which was a part of a pen and
bac..
pencil net. This is an Eversharp
and no1 from a
’the comn,ittee e51.-etc to have the pen and ’valuable to the owner for
sentimental reasons. A- reward will
con,Litution read in about two
technical points be paid if the pen is returned to the
Much ;LA -LA,.
:rtfi Dr. Ma, Quarrie.’ Spartan Daily Office.
Ii,,’, been se,
,

Dr. Chapman to Speak
Here This Afternoon

Dr. Iiirold Chapman Brown, prof, - r
philosophy at Stanford Univet its . will speak on "Art and Society"
thi :J.:moon at 12:10 in room 114.
Prot. or Brown received his training
at Bur. ml University and the Univers
Berlin. He has taught philosophy
in a lomther of Universities including
Ilorcord. Columbia, California, \Vasilinvton, Chicago, and Texas, Since 1014
he ho- been tat Stanford.
His nature here forms a part of a
Pronarn
the course in aesthetics, but
abets who are interested in the sub .re invited to attend, especially
thc-c students who are now taking the
tour, in history of philosophy.
A.W.S. Council meeting at 5
o’clock today
in the A.W.S.
room..

Mistress of Ceremonies
For Capers To Be
Lee Barnes
(Continued from Page One)
Good Men and True", the one act intersociety play, are Jane Blair, Rose
Mexanares, Kathleen Byrne, Elaine
Fleming, Hope Thomas, Mary Alice
Wittenberg, Kathryn Epps, Elizabeth

Following four years of successful
dramatic participation here at State,
Howard Nelson, ’32, has written and
directed a one -act play which is to be
given al the American Theater on
Thursday and Friday in conjunction
with the regular show program.
Nelson will be assisted by Jean
111cCrae, prominent in Speech here at
State. Eason Monroe, also a former
student here, completes the cast of "Hibiscus".

The locale is laid in the South Sea
Simpson, Fay Shaeffer, Amelia Baines, Islands. The cast has been carefully selected and has worked very hard to
Lucille Moore, and Helen Buswell.
make the four days show a success.
STRING ORCHESTRA
"Hibiscus" is the story of a young
The music department will also be American boy who wants to live close
represented by a string orchestra com- to nature. Leiho, a little half-caste
posed of Tau Mu Delta members, with native, finally saves him from Matt, a
Evelyn Cavala presiding. The person - man who didn’t really understand Larell is Edith Bond, piano; Althea Har- ry’s motive for coming to the South
per and Harriet Scheme’, violins; Jessie Seas. The climax makes a very interestApplegarth and Jean Stirling, viola; ing and exciting end.
Wilma Williamson and Roberta Bubb,
The performances will be given in
cellos; and Lorena Seward, string bass. conjunction with the regular movie
This group will provide music through- show and is expected to play to capout the program.
acity houses.
The Y. W. C. A. is offering a clever
skit and selections on the musical saw
and piano, while the W. A. A. has prepared a novel tap dance.
The technical staff for the show isI
composed of Katherine Hodges, stage
Taking over the care of the incoming
manager; Dorothy \Terra, play director; Lucile Fonfara, settings; Itope Al- freshmen ru-st year cc is one of the main
lario, properties; Spartan Spears, call topics di-ethoull at the last meeting
girls and advertising; Moira Peters, of the Spartan Spears Tuesday evening,
programs; Tau Mu Delta, music; Ken- ; May let. A number of nese tminestions
nclh Addicott, lights; and Black Mao- were mude concerninz wnys to familiar hue the new students with tlw college,
To. society, ushers.
I its organization, and make them feel
they are at home in this institution. Definite plans will he formulated at a
future meeting.
.
_
Reservations have been nude for the
"Student Teaching" was the topic Spears booth for Spurt Gr., and asdimaissed by All, Heim!, iisistiint sup- 0i2alment of hours the ineads-rs are to
’erintendent of schools .1 the meeting serve were also made.
of the General Eleraent.iry ’Majors
It woos stressed that all Spears should
heir’
Tuesday evening, May first at 71$ M ,Itterid the sophomore nu,
Room one of the lionie Making every Thursday at eleven o’clock in
building. There was a short prourarn of reom 112, the large lecture hall, in the
entertainment, after which refreshments . seience building.
were served.
The date for the next meeting was
Plans for future attivitivs of the thanged to Monday, May 7 at 7 o’clock.
I Igunization were also discussed, in- All members should be present, for this
cluding those for a banquet May o. , is to lie one of the most important
AI Siegler is in charge of the group. meetings of the year.

Spartan Spears Discuss
Problems Of New
Students

Many Hear Talk On
Student Teaching

-

Announcg g 0
THE GRAND OPENING
of the

There are many delightful and helpful courses which you might pass up if
you try to "meet requirements" and
attend only regular sessions. Why not .
attend summer sessions and treat yourself to something you really want. Regular college with a few extra courses
in summer might add values to your
education which will be lasting.

COCOANUT GROVE
Santa Cruz Casino

--- DANCE --To the Swinging Rhythms of
Clark Fulride’s 1 0 Piece Orchestra

z

SPECIAL ACTS AND NOVELTY NUMBERS
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Campus Biographies. By Michael Angelo

San Jose State College

Spardi Gras
Bugle

SPARTAN DAILY
BOB LELAND

The Spardi Gras committee decision
to stage "Spartan Revelries" at night
instead of in the afternoon seems to
meet with the favor on the part of
the majority of students. This will
enable them to spend allafternoon and
lots of money in the quad, cavorting
about the concessions and gorging
themselves with "gudgeous" food.
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Under the new ruling, "Spartan RevCITY DESK
EDITORIAL DESK
elries" will begin at about seven fortyAsst. Editor
Paul Cox .
Editor
Lela O’Connel, Marjorie Hansen, Ellen
Five, and the evening dance will fol- Paul Becker
Steven, B.II Zeigler, Rudolph Enter,
----_Tuesday Editor
Freitas
Dolores
sounds
o’clock,
which
low at about ten
Chas. Arslanian, Louise Bendeieh, Bernice
Mary Tracy ------....Thursday Editor Hornbeck.
I sensible to us, since nobody gets to a
Helen Tracy .....-- -Friday Editor
SPORT DESK
Editor
_-Copy
dance until around ten anyway.
Vickers
Thelma
Asst. Editor
Editor Al Coo
Paul Conroy ...............,...-..._..Sports Editor
Dick Higgins, Bill Crawford, Gil Bishop
Itt
Evelyn Pritchard Feature
FEATURE
DESK
The pick of the pulchritudinous coCOPY DESK
Asst. Editcr
Gladyc Lawry
Jerry Bundsen, Margaret Petsch
eds is being rehearsed in squads at the
Michael Angelo .......................Stall Artist
Jean Hawley, Carey Guichard
present time. Amongst the beautiful
Dr. Carl Holliday ...... .. Faculty Adviser
igirls that are in the Revelries are some
that have possibilities of becoming
Entered as second class matter at the
San Jose, Cal. Subscription Rates
San Jose Postoffice
$1.00 Per Quarter
future stars of the stage. Mr. Cox bets
his last year’s hat on Mowitza John- Published every school day by the AssoPress of the Globe Printing Comp my
1419 South First Street, San Jose, CAL
son, formerly with Fanchon and Mar- ciated Students of San Jose State College
well-known
Cronkite,
co, and Kay
campus dancer. Ronald Spink will provoke the necessary rhythms on the piano.
tr.
"The college girls have been reThings we’d like to hear on the air: lat 7:30.
the idea of learning the
5Standard Symphony Hour, EGO,
Above is pictured Mr. Charles Goddard, Dean of Men at San Jose State hearsing with
Ben Bernie and Walter Winchell singRevelthe
making
towards
and
steps
college. Dean Goddard began his education at the University of Michigan and
ing a duet . . . Coy Lombardo’s violin or Jimmy Lunceford (half hour) from
ries a success. In training professional
. Memory Lane in a penthouse . . . KPO.
then transferred to Stanford, where he majored in English. After receiving his chorus girls, however, those girls have
0Showboat from KGO, or Jay
Joe Penner, Ed Wynn, and Jimmy
degree he went to St. Louis, Missouri, where he was connected with the public taken their training as a matter of
Durante arguing about the next war .. Whidden (quarter hour) from KPO.
schools until the war. At this time he went into the War Camp Community course, and they certainly do not show
0. 0. .McIntyre . .. the Boswell Sisters Also Blue Monday Jamboree, KFRC.
the zest and zeal that the State co-eds
Service where his work kept him active until after the close of the war.
10Third appearance of KPO’s Night
. . . Gracie Allen interviewing Edwin
have displayed for the past two weeks,"
the
Registrar’s
office
where
he
was
in
Stanford,
returned
to
Dean Goddard
C. Hill . . . Phil Harris singing sop- Court program which will be given
been
inhas
states Dave Good, who
until 1925, when he came to San Jose State College. From 1930 to 1932 he tray- structing the lassies in their rehearsals. rano . . . Senator Fishface and Floyd away every day minus Saturday and
Gibbons debating about anything . . . Sunday. Will Aubrey is judge and rutny
eled in Europe, making extended stays in France and Italy. He also visited Let’s have a coke all around.
Mae West and the Voice of Experience of the staff artists are charged conNorthern Africa,
tot
veniently with this and that so they
in an old fashioned get-together.
In 1,432 Mr. Goddard returned to San Jose State College, where he has since
Suddenly the door flew open and in
Tonight’s headliners from 6 o’clock may strut their abilities.
inon:
and
growling
Jennings,
Bill
stormed
Tonight sees the last of the Blue
held the position of Dean of Men. His chief hobby is hiking.
articulate as he grabbed a journalist’s
Whiteman, KGO, or Camel Monday Jamboree program front a
tPaul
; throat. He snarled, his hair quivering Caravan (half hour only), KERC.
Thursday night position. Next week it
with ire, "Say, you little so and so, read
7Vera Van, Isham Jones and liar- will be back on Monday. Tsk, tsk: Imthat! It says that I will give every ry (touring the Coast soon) Sosnick agine, a Blue Monday Jamboree actual(Recordings furnished through the! to the recording. Otherwise take i guy entering the beard contest a free via KFRC, or Winning the West, KGO ly presented on Monday.
Courtesy of Sherman, Clay and Co.) !easy.
shave. I said I’ll give the first three
here." Or, "Party of four, sir, right
"That’s What Life is Made Of"
winners a shave, but after thatevery
"Love Thy Neighbor"
here, with a nice view of the
Ray Noble and his merry band of ’
for himself !"
Bing Crosby thrills all our lady man
Classy, eh?
Englishmen stomp this tune very nicely,
, friends once again with his latest recin fact, very nicely. Noble’s vocalist
Then the handsome football hero A.11,..A.di
ording of ther
AnCSES510771,’’CVMM,WAZT77,,--, -7%
number,f
taken
s
m
o
need a little polishing on this record- ’
Not Dressing". Crosby’s style threw himself on the floor and cried
the biggest pickle this time
Here’s
ing. A piano solo is the feature of the "We’re
on this disc is not the least bit changed in despair, tearing up tufts of grass beo Russ Rankinthe young man who
disc played by Ray Noble himself, folfrom his very first recording of "Can’t tween innings. Your columnists consoled
a, been married to Ruth French for
lowed by a trumpet chorus of swell
in
the
h
name
his
put
by
promising
to
him
; We Be Friends?".
timein fact when we still
calibre.
with ome
glaring
away,
he
went
and
paper,
1 -Ss ng in’ with Mez z"
hought he had a heavy on Adele
Any Seat Any Time
"Jazznochracy"
each step. Are we boined!
lalone. Oh well, live and learn. M19.t."’
Better nail the furniture and fixtures1 A patented type of number that Mezz
,
eyes.
Mezzrow does not make very appealing.
15c
Elmer Stoll’s announcement that
. ing this’
* * * * *
The orchestration fails to bring at- I
recording. Jimmy Lunesliird and his
Harrison will be in charge of
(Including Lodges)
EllingtonlGeorge
faulty
tune;
if
the
tendon
to
tomorrow"the
todaygone
-Here
jazz mad orchestra feature everything
!the no
dance on May 11 recalls the;
or Calloway or Nichols had handled
except the
and the infact that Mr. Harrison has just about, iee man, I gue,s.
* * * * *
strument stand. but uerhaps they play ; the melody, better things might have. s aged all tla, noon dances la hi m expected. A sas_syphone chorus,
A GREAT STAGE
tho,e too. The tune seems to be made been
at least for a couple of quarters.
self
I have heard there is a type sri
might be worth listening to,
however,
AND SCREEN SHOW
up as the livid played along, and each
and unebstrusive about his work, lianearoo with its brain at the eni
had Quiet
v.ny.
Mezz,
you
if
you
feel
that
member of the outfit must have made
George i, none the less appreciated rf the tail. I wonder what happens
newspapahs
up his eual tune. 1,’ocal chorus must all betta put an arl in the
, around the, parts.
tail?
w hen it wag’,
foa
a
good
arrang
ah.
a
have
in the rush somewhere.
Girl"
"Poor
’’’liaer
How about digging up that rig you
If ynu want to be greatly entertained.
lazy style will ore to our last Bum celebration and
Ray Noble again strut, his wide! 0s,ie Nelson with his
A Romantic Drama of the
clever, getting into it for the big blowout May just hear Marian Bena orate irOM
certainly
are
Lyrics
thrill
you.
bran style in a revived arrangement of .
’ top of a step ladderon any subjert
South Sens
? If you look awful enough you
indeedy. Ozzie sings one
till:, old faithful number. ’fhe sax chorus ; pretty clever,
have
a
mast
amusing.
(you
can
she’s
with
poor gal that mar-1 might win a prize, and if you look
will ja.ck you away; the clarinet chorus! chorus about the
too,
Bena.)
week,
this
!p.c...e
Hillyard then takes . pretty, we’ll run you out of town.
JEAN McCREA
will put you away; the trumpet chor- ried poor; Harriet
*
*
*
*
*
that married
A. EASON MONROE
us will tini:h the job. Jerry Bundsen,1 a chorus about a poor gal
is a moral concerned
And if you want further entertain:
’1iartan Revelries" rehearsal tonight.
compiler rd the Iltit Air column, rec-1 rich. You see there
HOWARD NELSON
I
family.
merit, hear Rosebud Tuttle relate hat
; Goody, goody! We get to go.
ommenderi this rec,,rd to us (no advt.), for the entire
fortune tellers have told her- -and
"Cocktails for Two"
We, in turn, highly recommend it to
Georgina Jones’ comments.
you. However, rion’t try it on your
To all temperance loving folks, do
* * * * *
piano.
not let the title frighten you. It is

-:-

HOT AIR

RECENT RELEASES

The Pickle Jar

Today & Tomorrow
ON THE STAGE

a as@me39

Dr. Harold Jones Will
Lecture Here Tonight

MyMy-110W movies try to put
a lovely and melodious song played
"Little Did I Dream".
Green. Green and his men
Dr. Harold Jones, experimental life into the college student. After seeLittle did we dream that this tune by Johnny
their
!
do
to
the volume so as
psychologist of the University of ing one of the "college life" pictures
wie- even published, certainly had not sway
towards making the three minutes !California, will deliver an illustrated I might write a Poem:
been played much over the air. Don part
PhilHowie
possible.
as
lecture on recent investigations in There’s a sweet little girl in capitalism
Bestor plays this sweetly and roman- as romantic
on the vocals, subtracts psychology this evening at 7:30 That often desires a gin fizzum
tically. Of course, there is not much lips, however,
for the o’clock in the Little Theater.
listening
of
pleasure
the
from
So she speeds out of class
flash or featuring, but it will do. Maurentire three minutes.
In search of a glass
ice Cross, vocalist, does a pretty punk
Loaded withnot so much fizzum,
"She Reminds Me of You"
NOTICE
rendition of the clever lyrics. Tsk, tsk,
* * * * *
Of course any song that Mr. Crosby,
Don, your band needs a vocalist.
This week the poetry of Dorothy
I almost have to give away a third
the elder, plugs along will eventually
"You’re Welcome"
Isham Jones’ orchestra is lowering become a hit. This tune, however, could Parker will be read by the Book pickle this week to Steve Murdock
their standard by playing this tune; very easily become a hit, nevertheless. Group, in Room 405 of the city . for a brainstorm of his some time
the tune is just another melody that The best interpretation by Crosby in Y.W.C.A. Wednesday night at 7:30 agoa new system for the library.
seems to be of a set type. You’ll laugh quite a while. Aunt Zenobia has prom- p.m. Harriet Feldman is in charge Steve believes we should have an usher
yourself dizzy a the vile lyrics. If you bed to forward one of her pickles to of the affair. The Book Group is system, with someone stepping forth
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.
like Jones, however, your welcome Bing.
!saying, "Two, sir? Yes, sir, To the left

ON THE SCREEN

"WILD BOYS
OF THE ROAD"
FRANKIE DARRO
ALSO

"THE
SOLITAIRE
MAN"
with

HERBERT MARSHALL
MARY BOLAND

